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OVE RVIEW:
TH E SOLITARY SIT UATION

SYSTE MIC OPPRESSION

Artwork by
Jodi Hill

H UMAN COSTS
OF CO N D ITIONS

R E SI STA NCE
AN D ACTIVATION

THIS Z INE
HA S A

C O NTENT
WA R NING

The words of real people, their letters, their handwriting
and names are woven throughout this book. They are
annotated and amplified with truths about the realities
they endure. This is heavy, and like anything heavy we
carry, we must know ourselves and our limits. When we
as organizers, comrades, family members, and formerly
incarcerated people read letters from inside, we take
breaks, reflect in margins and empty pages, feel our feet
on the ground, and remember we, too, are alive and worthy
of space to breathe.
Follow your own wisdom and the gentle guidance
of this book as you engage deeply with our people
who are Silenced.

UTIKANG
KESI

On this occasion, i affectionately wish all you truth and justice-loving people good health
and long life, and ask you to convey my greetings to all those wonderful human beings out
there who stand in solidarity with us, though We do not know them.

Rutikanga Akesi (formerly, Mario Lee) is
a New Afrikan Communist Revolutionary,
anti-prison activist and organizer
against solitary confinement, and
chief-commander of the Un-Breakables
Collective: a New Afrikfan Revolutionary
cadre-organization of the New Afrikan
Independence Movement (N.A.I.M).
He is being held captive at Ionia
Maximum Correctional Facility in Ionia,
Michigan, where prison/kamp officials
presently have him confined to
solitary confinement or isolation
in the control unit.

i want to salute you, commend you, for your tireless work, and convey to you my asante
sanak (a thousand thanks, in Swahili). We, those of us who languish in these torturous
solitary cells, appreciate you and your many sacrifices—the tremendous effort, energy,
time, and dedication that you all, individually and collectively, contribute to putting a
stop to state-sanctioned torture of imprisoned human beings held in prolonged solitary
confinement.
Generally speaking, you have rendered a great, noble and much needed service that has
been absent or otherwise lacking in Michigan for far too long. You’ve provided effective
support and great encouragement for guys like myself, who’ve been going it alone for
years, risking life and limb to expose and oppose the violence and torture carried out in
Michigan’s segregation and solitary confinement units. For many of us, this campaign and
project restored our hope and renewed the belief that societal and institutional change
is actually possible, or inevitable if We fight for it. We attach great importance to the
empathy and support of the forces of change on the outside, and consider it an extremely
important factor for bringing the never-ending torture of solitary confinement to an end.
While many of you may deem it your noble duty to support and fight for us from out there,
We overstand that we also have a commitment and a duty to resolutely fight along with
you, from within, until victory is finally achieved.
At the outset when Jacq, my brilliant advocate, friend and comrade, pulled me into this
work with you fine folks, apart from our spirit of solidarity and determination to struggle,
We possessed only small forces but threw all our energies into the work nonetheless.
And look now at us—so far, We’ve managed to carry the day. Slow and minor changes
have been made on this end, changes that the reactionary department would not have
otherwise made if We didn’t force them. And, i’m confident that quicker and more
meaningful change will occur in the days ahead. But we mustn’t relent one iota. We have
to continue the struggle and advance further, otherwise, the pressure dissipates. It’ll only
be a matter of time before even the smaller cosmetic changes implemented will be rolled
back.
With this in mind, We must overstand that we are waging a protracted struggle to
oppose and expose the practice of solitary confinement as an instrument of statesanctioned torture. No doubt We are up against a powerful institution with a reactionary
and fascistic character. However, We know that We are even more powerful, with a
powerful force of change (progressive humanity) behind us. We are fighting for justice
with the mighty weapon of truth. Truth and justice will always overcome falsehood and
organized injustice; believe that. We are bound to win. The practice of prolonged solitary
confinement in Michigan prisons will certainly be rendered obsolete.
Remember: ours is a collective struggle. Struggle without cease, struggle without fail.
Amani (peace).
Love and Revolution,
Rutikanga, He Who Fears Not

STAT EM ENT

BY
Z E A LOUS

Solitary confinement. The deprivation is unimaginable in this prison inside
of a prison. Concrete, stainless steel, the sound vacillating between
silence and screaming. The smell of blood and sweat and lost hope, the
gray walls closing in. In the United States, 80,000 people are living in
some form of solitary confinement each day.

STAT EMENT BY

In Michigan—tucked deep in national forests, along stretches of farmland
and the banks of Lake Superior— some of the most remote and brutal
prisons in the country stand tall and foreboding, yet largely unseen. Filling
them are thousands of Black and brown men and trans women from far
away in lower Michigan. Detroit, Flint, Saginaw. Most of these prisons
bear multiple units dedicated to long-term isolation. Solitary confinement.
Torture.

In a time where it is ever clear that the criminal legal system reflects the
bones of modern day slavery, I find myself feeling more than hopeless. I
feel like I can’t see clearly or think clearly or feel deep enough for any
word or sentence structure to be adequate. The harm caused by mass
incarceration is unspeakable. It is designed to decimate the human
spirit. It is designed to fracture the family structure. It is designed to
further level the economics of impoverished communities. And still we
must speak. My grievance is that of a child who has lost her father and
uncles and brother and cousins to the prison system. I am from California.
Several generations migrated from Louisiana for greener pastures and
opportunities, just to be lost to the recidivism of this country’s prison
industrial system in a northern state. I lost years with my father due to the
prison industrial complex. Every man in my family has been impacted by
the criminal justice system. The shame is blinding. Three strikes will try
to make a fool of us. Make us believe we deserve this kind of punishment.
Life is for living. Life is for living. And prison is the antithesis to living. It is
reducing lives to a single moment. With no promise of light or redemption.
Prison is a hill that wants everyone to die on. The correctional officers.
The people caged inside. The counselors. And the attorneys. The families
and visitors. The business of it all is rooted in shame. But the people will
always be the light. Behind bars is a place that must be demolished. The
people most affected by the prison industrial complex are bordered by
cruelty, rather than rehabilitation. The people behind bars are still people.
There are over 7000 prisons, jails, detention centers, and correctional
facilities in the United States. Redemption and healing and transformation
is possible. But this is not the way. Prison is not the way forward. Through
language we can see it clearly. The inadequate reach of this sentence is
only a hand held out, reaching for whomever on the other side of this page.
Reaching for an idea or policy or act that will finally see an “inmate” as
someone capable of transformation. Reaching, reaching, reaching even
still until all of our families are free from the trap that is.

The Zine you are holding is the result of years of relationship building,
mutual struggle and study, and advocacy work in solidarity with people
inside solitary confinement in Michigan. This work was not built around
presentation, but people. It was crafted with mutual respect, informed
consent, and deep collaboration with the people living these experiences.
This work sparked foreseeable retaliation from guards, many mail
rejections, and difficult conversations, but ignited the spirits of those who
worked on it, both inside and outside of the walls.
The Zine is part of Silenced, a growing archival website and exhibition
project, built around letters and artwork from solitary over the years.
The intention is to shed light on the inhumanity of long-term solitary
confinement, both in Michigan and around the country. This work is not
meant to be consumed and forgotten, but to illuminate hard truths and
activate response; to amplify the voices calling out from solitary through
letters, cards, artwork and shoddy satellite phones. The goal is to abolish
solitary confinement forever.
Please visit https://silenced.in to get involved, to view the growing digital
archive, and to follow Silenced as it moves across states. In the words of
Assata Shakur: “It is our duty to fight for our freedom. It is our duty to win.”

MA HO G A NY L . BROWNE
EXE C U TIV E DIR EC TO R , J U ST MEDIA A ND
PO ET-IN- R ES IDENC E, L INCO L N C ENTER

This zine was published in coordination with Mahogany L. Browne, Lincoln Center Poetin-Residence, to engage students in her Racial Justice Writing Workshop and others to
consider the impact of incarceration and cruelty on us all.
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O V E R VIE W :
T H E SO LITAR Y SITUATION

Artwork by
Trisa Shepard, “Freedom”

The human body is not
meant to live in a cell the
size of a parking space.
The human body is meant
to move, to feel sun and
wind and rain, to see color
and hear birds. The trauma
stored in a body isolated is
trauma that gets repeated.

Imagine your dearest
loved one locked in a small
concrete room with a solid
steel door...

Diagram by
Rutikanga Akesi

No contact with another human being
besides the rough voice through a food
slot, the shouting of other caged people, or
a guard who comes three days a week to
walk them on a leash to an outside cage.

There are over 3,000 people
in Michigan in solitary
confinement on any
given day.

In the United States, there
are over 80,000 people in
solitary confinement.

Photograph by
Matthew Christopher

The state of Michigan has
no restrictions on the length
of time a person can live in
solitary confinement.

Photograph by
Matthew Christopher

One man has been there
for 46 years. His friends
write to us about his gentle
nature, about his dreams.
His name is Richard; he is
seventy years old.

P U N I S HME N TS
IN
S O L ITA RY
Advocates, families and
organizers know about
these tortures from our
comrades inside.

Gassing

Food Loaf

Starvation

Paper Restrictions

Tear Gas and
Pepper Spray

Cell Extraction

Fed Spoiled Food

Loss of Privileges

Observation

Taunting and
Embarrassment

New Charges

Hog-tying
Top of Bed Restraints

Sleep Deprivation

Water Restrictions

These are the words of Rutikanga Akesi,
Co-Producer of the Silenced campaign.

Reflections on the Solitary Situation
All of life’s difficult work requires
a conversation. As you think about
circumstances of racism, state abuse
and mass criminalization in your life or
vicariously, what conversations come into
your mind? Who would you like to talk to?
What would you say?
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SYSTE MIC OP P R E SSION

Every oppressive societal
inequity on Earth is
amplified behind razor
wire. The racism, ableism,
sexism, homophobia,
misogyny... they go from a
constant murmur to a
hellish unending scream.

Artwork by
Oliger Merko,
“Evening Yard Crew”

Black men are 7% of the
population in Michigan...

54% of the prison
population...

and between 65-80% of the
solitary confinement population.

Prisons with isolation
units are often remote,
settled deep in racist and
dangerous backwood
territory.

Marquette Branch Prison, in the
Northern Upper Peninsula, 11
hours from Detroit.

Victor Lindsey fights for
recognition of the people
who’ve died by suicide
in Marquette’s solitary
confinement units.

I CO UL D

TE LL YO U
A BO U T D IAG NO S ES,
I WILL
TE LL YO U ABOU T
H A N DWR ITI N G,
T H E WAY I CAN SE E

BU T

PEOPLE SLIPPING AWAY.

M AY BE IT W I L L BE
CU RV E D M O R E T HAN B E FO R E ,

SL ANTED ALONGSID E

THE PA P ER L I K E IT I S
LOS I N G ITS BA L A N C E .
M AY B E T H E WOR DS USE D TO
F LO W A N D SC RO L L
B UT NOW
T HE P EN I S PR E SSE D
SO HARD
IT
TE AR S
TH ROU GH THE PA PER.
SOME TIMES WORD S
A R E LOST
AND NEW ONES
A RE C RE AT E D,
SOME TI M ES
N E W L A NGUAGES
I N VE N TE D ALL TOGET HER,
U NCO LO N I ZED
S/ M BOLS
TO DECIPHER AND LEARN.
I CO UL D
TE LL YO U OF
PAR AN OI A ,
HALLUCINATIONS,
S C H I Z O P H R E N I A,
D E P R ESS ION,
PAR A LY ZI N G A N XI E T Y,
STUT TE R S,
S
SEL F - H A R M ,
SUICIDE, EXPOSU RE.

Letters by
Rutikanga Akesi

Artist and Poet Asia Johnson, an organizer
and solitary survivor, in conversation with
Jonathan Lancaster, a person with mental
illness who was starved and dehydrated in
solitary confinement in 2019.

Poem by
Asia Johnson

Creating and maintaining
free world connections is
often therapeutic for people
in solitary.

W H AT S O LITARY
DO E S TO
MI N D &
B ODY

A greeting card from Daniel Henry, Silenced
Contributor and Open MI Door Inside Steering team
lead member who’s lived in solitary for 13 years.

Chronic Headaches

Excessive Sweating

Loss of Appetite

Sleep Problems

Eyesight
Deterioration

Fatigue and Lethargy

Muscle and Joint Pain

Trembling Hands

Heart Palpitations

Hypersensitivity to
Light and Noise

Weight Loss

Digestive Problems
Dizziness

Genitourinary
Problems

Letter by
Morris Weatherspoon

Letter continued by
Morris Weatherspoon

Reflections on the Systemic Oppression
As you read through this zine, notice the
feelings in your body. When you think
about solitary confinement, the inability
to move beyond a few feet, does your
breath get short, do your limbs tense up?
Your body has a story to tell, what is it
saying now?
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H U MAN COSTS
O F CON DITIO N S

“In solitary, one can hear the madness coming from the
throats of men who cannot take it any more, frustrated
souls from behind the bars of each cell, rasping rackets
from the walls, the hollow vibrations from sink and
toilet combined into one. Our iron beds are bolted to the
floor. Lights are never turned off. These things take on
frightening significance. They result in loss of appetite,
insomnia, irritability, emotional withdrawal, depression,
paranoid ideation and easily provoked anger, which may
escalate into ‘acting out.’”

Credits: I Am Buried Alive in
a Michigan Prison by Lacino
Hamilton who spent 9 years
straight in solitary. He was
exonerated after 26 years in
prison. The op-ed was published
on TruthOut in 2018.

H OW TO

GE T
TO

SO LITARY
CON FI N E ME N T

Yelling

Fighting

Disobeying a
direct order

Peaceful protest
Refusing Meals

Cursing

Artwork by
James Fuson, “Suffocating”

Arguing

Asking to speak to
a superior officer

Filing grievances

Requesting protection

Standing up for
vulnerable people
in prison

Filing prison
rape elimination
act complaints

Too much
medication or food

Too many alcohol
swabs, toilet paper,
toiletries

BY
ANY
OTHER
NAME
There are dozens of ways to
hide the brutal practice of
locking people away in concrete
cages for years. One of them is
changing the name of their cage.

O BSERVATI O N

T HE H O L E

T HE TO M BS
T HE BOX

T HE SW EAT BOX

SO LITARY
CON FINEM ENT
SE GR EGATION
ISO L ATION

SP E CIAL
H OUS ING U NIT
CON TROL U NIT
LE VE L V

Getting into solitary is one thing,
being released is another. Then,
of course, you must survive it.

Greater than 6 Months & Less than or Equal to 1 Year

9

Greater that 1 Year & Less than or Equal to 2 Years

1

Greater than 2 Years

& Less than or Equal to 5 Years

0

Greater than 5 Years

& Less than or Equal to 10 Years

0

Greater than 10 Years & Less than or Equal to 20 Years

0

Misleading data the Michigan
Department of Corrections provided
to reporters investigating
solitary confinement

AD MINIST RATIV E
SEG R EG ATIO N

Departments of Corrections use semantics
to hide people isolated for decades. When
questioned by an investigative reporter
this year about extreme solitary stays, the
Official Michigan DOC spokesperson Chris
Gautz provided this “chart from a report”
and the following quote:
As of February of this year, there was one
prisoner who has been in [administrative
segregation] for more than one year, but
less than two, out of 32,000 prisoners,”
Gautz said.
When the reporter came back with far more
names, he stopped speaker to her and
referred her to the Freedom of Information
Act if she had more questions.

Artwork by
Martin Vargas, “Solitary”

Andrew

Letter by
MacLachlan

Letter continued by
Andrew MacLachlan

Justin Gibson served the first 18 months
of his life sentence in a solitary cell in a
juvenile facility. He was 15 years old, and
was not allowed any clothing for a year
except two pairs of underwear.

Poem by
Justin Gibson

3000
100
30
23
PEOPLE

DEGREES IN SU M M ER

DE GR E E S IN WINTER

H O UR S IN CE LL

15
5
3
3

M INU TES O N TH E P H O N E
P E R M O N TH

HO U R S O U TS I DE P E R WE E K

S H OWE R S P E R WE E K

S CAN T FO O D TR AYS P E R DAY

Artwork by
DaJuan Ainsworth, “Playing for Freedom”

Reflections on the Human Costs of Conditions
Whether or not you identify as part of
a group that’s been affected by state
oppression, enslavement, incarceration, or
exploitation--we’re all affected by it in
some way. How do you think this shows up
in your everyday life? What words could you
put to it?
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RES ISTAN CE
A N D ACTIVATI O N

“We Demand an end to the
segregation of prisoners
from the mainline
population because of their
political beliefs. Some of the
men in segregation
units are confined there
solely for political reasons
and their segregation
from other inmates is
indefinite.”

Credits:
Manifesto of Demands from
The Attica Prison Uprising.
50 years ago on September 9,
1971, people incarcerated in
abhorrent conditions in Attica
Correctional Facility in
Attica, New York took control
of the prison to demand humane
treatment. 43 people were killed,
nearly all at the hands of
guards and the police.

We stand in solidarity
with political prisoners,
and prisoners whose
punishments have
endured so long they are
inherently political

Money Mont has been in
solitary confinement for 35
years. He is a prolific writer
and a shepherd to young
men inside. Mont is 67
years old, but known for his
incredible strength of will
and body. In the yard cage,
he walks on his hands.

Assata Shakur

Bill Dunne

Russell Maroon Shoatz

Leonard Peltier

Nelson Mandela

Romaine “Chip” Fitzgerald

Mumia Abu Jamal

Mutulu Shakur

Sundiata Acoli

Rev. Joy Powell

Rutikanga Akesi

Red Fawn Fallis

Money Mont

Kamau Sadiki

This collage by Lutalo and other art related to solitary
confinement is on display at the Broad Museum at
Michigan State University from September 4th, 2021
to Jan 30th, 2022.

https://broadmuseum.msu.edu/
exhibitions/silenced-voices-from-solitary

INSID E
RES ISTA NC E

Artwork by
Theodora Moss, “Warrior on Black”

INC LU DES

Hunger strikes

Petitions

Coordinated grievances

Refusal to lock

Inside/outside organizing

Political study

Individual training

Holding food slots

Flooding cells

Workgroups

Group advocacy

Lawsuits

Demonstrations

Creating book lists

Sharing resources

Intentional silence

Full rebellion

“I am fighting a system that
refuses to acknowledge
my existence.”

Jodi “Ladi Da” Hill is an artist, educator,
and organizer for trans rights. She is serving
a life sentence on a wrongful conviction,
and has been incarcerated in a man’s
prison for 18 years, five of those in solitary
confinement.

Curated by
Mariame Kaba

@prisonculture
www.usprisonculture.com/blog/

Connecticut

stopsolitaryct.org

District of
Columbia

dcjusticelab.org

Georgia

schr.org

Louisiana

lastopsolitary.org

Massachusetts

umassaction.org/end-solitary

Michigan

openmidoor.org

Nebraska

aclunebraska.org

Nevada

aclunv.org

New Jersey

njpjw.org

New Mexico

aclu-nm.org

New York

nycaic.org

North Carolina

disabilityrightsnc.org/
current-campaigns/help-stop-torture

Pennsylvania

pacaic.org

Rhode Island

closehighside.com

Virginia

interfaithactionhr.org/
virginia_isolation

Washington

aclu-wa.org

SOLITA RY CO N F I N E M E N T
U NLO CK TH E BOX)

LE A RN S O ME
BASICS ABOU T
IN CA RCE R ATI ON A ND
C R I MI N A LI Z ATI ON.
2.
WR IT E AT L E A ST
6 L ET TE R S
TO A N
IN CARC E R ATE D PE R S ON I N 2 021.
3.
M AK E AT L EA ST
4 DONATI ONS (OF ANY AM O U NT )
TO I N CA RCE R ATE D PE OPLES’
COM M ISS A RY
ACCO U NTS IN 2021.
4.
JO I N AT L E A ST
4 PHONE ZAPS
FO R I M P ROVED CON DITI ON S I NSIDE
O R FO R I N D I VI D UA L PR I S ONE R S I N 2021.
5.
SEND
4 BOO KS
TO I N CA RC E R AT ED PE OPLE I N 2 0 2 1 .
6.
D O N ATE TO AT LE A ST
1 BAI L FUND
IN 2021.
7. V I SIT AN
I NCA RCE R ATE D PERSON
AT L EA ST
ONCE IN 2021.
8. R E AD
2 B OOKS
ABOUT C R I M I NA LI Z ATI ON
IN 2021.
9 . MAK E A M O N T HLY CA LL OR S E ND A M O NT HLY EMAIL
TO YOUR G OVE R NOR DE MA N DI N G
M ASS RELEASE O F
INCA RC E R AT ED P E OPLE THROUGH
CLEM ENCY.

decarceratear.org

END
BY

1.

Arkansas

TO

INCARCERATED PE OPLE
FOR 2021

TO/ WITH

CAM PAI GN S WO RK IN G
(S U P P O RTE D

9 SOLIDARIT Y COMMITMENTS

“People from prison return to us.
We must love and support each other.”
Gene W., writes while on parole after
serving a long time in isolation. He
describes to us unending loneliness, and
later, his search for a winter coat.

An invaluable part of our
communities before their
incarceration, during, and
after they return.

silenced.in/
michigan/voices/

Reflections on the Resistance and Activation
Where do you find hope as you navigate the
world? Mariame Kaba tells us “hope is a
discipline.” How do you find your strength
in your darkest hours, and where do you
find light?

CO N S O L I DATE D

A RTI ST
CR E DITS

Jodi Hill

Colored pens on paper

Tricia Shepherd, “Freedom”

Oil on canvas

Matthew Cristopher,
“Abandoned America”

Photograph

Oliger Merco, “Evening Yard Crew”

Oil on canvas

Daniel Henry,Greeting Card

Colored pens on paper

James Fuson, “Suffocating”

Unknown medium

DaJuan Ainsworth,
“Playing for Freedom”

Thank you for engaging with the voices of
the people the state has tried to disappear.
To find out more about ending solitary in
Michigan, visit the local campaign’s page at
openmidoor.org

Unknown medium

Ojore Lutalo, “Belly of the Beast”

Collage

Theodora Moss, “Warrior on Black”

Unknown medium

Jodi Hill

Colored pens on paper

Many of these pieces for sale at
https://lsa.umich.edu/pcap

Zine designed by
Pallavi Daga, Design Lead at Zealous

VOICES FROM SOLITARY IN MICHIGAN

